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e games begin!

ILWU International President
Brian McWilliams presents
union proposals to PMA on
opening day of coast longshore negotiations, May 15.
No news may be good news.
Next report when tentative
agreement is reached.

In this issue

CONGRESS PASSES THE TEAM ACT...

• IEB meets & greets & heats up while if's at it
* Coastwise, The Series: Part Ii, Thicker Than Wafer
* if's the economy, stupid? It's the stupid
economists!
• Mexico: What happens when a government sells out
its workers
• ILWU Oral History Project Salutes Asian Pacific
Heritage Month

Plus
Letters, Old Timers Corner, Vocal Locals and More

And
Notices the government makes us print, so there!
(see pages 11 and 12—or else)

You snooze, you lose!
Don't miss our Washington Report and Legislative Alert.
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Saved By The Bill
ILWU sugar workers cheer protection of
price supports
Voice of the 1LWU

WASHINGTON,D.C.—ILWU sugar workers
in Hawaii can breathe a little easier now
that Congress has passed a new Farm Bill
that maintains present levels of sugar price
supports at least for the next seven
years—a provision vital to the immediate
survival of Hawaii's remaining sugar
producers.
Unlike other farm programs which give direct subsidies to farmers, the sugar program operates at no cost to the federal
government. Instead, sugar prices are
maintained at stable levels by placing limits on the import offoreign sugar. This
protects U.S. growers from the wild
changes in sugar prices set by a world
market and from the unfair competition of
foreign sugar producers who are often
heavily subsidized by their governments.
IMPORTS COST U.S. JOBS
Throughout the Farm Bill's difficult passage through Congress, there were a number of attempts by the big industrial users
of sugar to cut or weaken the sugar program. The big industrial users wanted to
import cheap foreign sugar and were not
concerned that tens of thousands ofjobs
would be lost if U.S. sugar producers were
not protected from foreign sugar.
Last year, a lobbying team of ILWU officers discovered that many members of
Congress knew very little about how the
sugar program worked. Over the past few
months, the ILWU worked hard to educate
these lawmakers and to lobby for the
protection of U.S. sugar growers.
Hawaii's Congressional delegation, Daniel
Inouye, Daniel Akaka, Patsy Mink, and Neil
Abercrombie, worked hard to defeat these
amendments and protect Hawaii sugar.

Watson and ILWU to be
honored in June,
'Labor History Month'
Local 34 retiree Don Watson and the ILWU
will be honored June 12 by the San Francisco State University Labor Archives at a
special awards luncheon hosted by SFSU
President Robert Corrigan.
The awards are presented to individuals
and organizations that donate $1,000 or
more to help further the purpose of the
archives. Other honorees are: Henry P. Anderson, Roland Davis, Archie Green, Albin
J. Gruhn, Roy Hoffman,Theodor
Schuchat, Susan and David Selvin, Cal.
Faculty Assn., Alameda Labor Council,
Contract Costa Labor Council, Friends of
J. Paul Leonard Library
Before he retired, Watson served as
ILWU Northern California Legislative
Representative. He remains active in his
retirement with the union, community
and political affairs.
For information about the SFSU Labor
Archives Awards, call (415)564-4010.

ILWU/PMA benefit plans
announcements
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU and PMA
have agreed to provide the two new
benefits, effective July 1, 1996.
Under the "Non-Choice Port Plan," oxygen
will be covered in full if prescribed by a
physician as medically necessary. Under
the "Choice Port Plan," well baby care will
be covered for all participants, for one
year at 100 percent up to UCR,subject to a
maximum of $250 for the child's first year.
Benefits information is available at the
ILWU Longshore Division locals and
the ILWU-PMA Benefit Plans Office in
San Francisco.
Further, Hollis Greenwood is the Benefit
Plans Executive Director as of May 1,
1996. She has served as Acting Director
since November, 1994.

Organizing, politics top the
agenda atAprilIEB meeting
Another school of thought was that
SAN FRANCISCO—With organiz- ILWU at the AFL-CIO Special Coning the first topic of the ILWU Inter- vention, called to approve an aggres- the "House of Labor" should unite benational Executive Board meeting sive political education program and hind one presidential candidate, and
held here April 11-12, there was no to consider early endorsement of that it would have been better if the
room for doubt about what the ILWU President Clinton's bid for reelection. ILWU had abstained.
"I did not abstain because I think it
Not only did the ILWU vote "no" on
International Officers consider a top
the endorsement, "we were the only is important that we go on record
priority.
Following updates from Interna- union that spoke against it on the with our positions," Ibarra responded. "In addition, it would have been
tional Vice Presidents Rich Austin Convention floor," Ibarra said.
edition
against our traditions and history for
month's
last
in
reported
As
held
Board
the
Hoshijo,
and Leonard
a free-wheeling discussion about the of The Dispatcher, Ibarra sent a letter the Titled Officers to decide to endirection and progress of the union's to all ILWU affiliates citing the sever- dorse a presidential candidate indeOrganizing Program since ILWU al reasons why the Titled Officers op- pendent of IEB action."
President McWilliams added, "We
rank-and-filers voted for the "2-4-24" posed the endorsement. First and
foremost, it is the prerogative of the do not intend to give [Clinton] a
organizing assessment a year ago.
While the program has had a num- ILWU International Executive Board, blank check. We are not going to say,
ber of key successes, hiring qualified which, at the time of the Convention, 'We are behind you no matter what
organizers is a major challenge. The had not yet considered the matter. you do.' Given his history, I cannot
ILWU isn't the only union looking to But the Officers also questioned see how we could have voted any
shore up its ranks. With beefed-up ef- whether Clinton "deserves an un- other way at the AFL-CIO. We need
forts among unions across the nation, precedented early endorsement from to let him know he has to pay attention to our concerns."
aided by all-out push from the "new organized labor."
Other Board members supported
CLINTON
BACKPEDDLES
orgaand improved" AFL-CIO, good
The President "pulled out all the the Officers' decision, agreeing that
nizers are a hot commodity and, unstops to push NAFTA and GATT, over the union could not give its support
fortunately, in short supply.
For several weeks now, the ILWU the strenuous objections of the entire without knowing Clinton's labor platform. Concluding the
National Organizing
debate, the majority of
(comCommittee
the Board voted to
prised of all four Intable the motion to enternational Officers)
dorse Clinton until the
has been on an intenIEB meeting.
next
sive search to fill two
The other program
vacant positions in
which emerged from
the Pacific Norththe Special Convention
west. Announcements
had the support of the
went out to ILWU LoOfficers. A special onecals and IBU Regions
year 15-cent assessin the Puget Sound
ment easily won apand Columbia River
proval; it funds the
areas, to several naAFL-CIO issue-based
tional labor publicaGrassroots Legislative
tions, and to the Naand Political Program.
tional Organizers AlThe ILWU's share will
liance, but so far
be paid by the Interthere have been no
national, with no insuitable candidates.
One-time presidential candidate Senator Torn Harkin (center in jacket and turtleneck
loHELP WANTED
sweater)joins in the laughter as IEB members Norm Parks and John Tousseau... uh, pro- creased cost to the
International Sec- pose to each other? Whatever The breakfast trip across the bay on the historic Potomac cals.
According to the
retary-Treasurer Joe (now docked in Oakland) was sponsored by the Alameda Central Labor Council.
AFL-CIO resolution,
Ibarra explained the
difficulties: "Our priority is to hire labor movement," but hasn't backed these funds will be "devoted to educasomeone who can handle the job right comprehensive labor law reform "to tion, training and mobilization to
away. We need a lead organizer who close loopholes that let union-busting fight for the issues important to [our]
can supervise and train less experi- consultants violate workers' rights to members."
It will be used to "create standing
enced organizers, local officers and organize,join and support unions."
action committees... with
grassroots
are
caliber
volunteers. People of this
Also disappointing is President
goal
the
recruiting and training at
of
difficult to find."
Clinton's failure to deliver on health
least 10,000 activists, [to] strengthen
Hoshijo elaborated: "We are ready care reform.
state federations and
to take a big step forward. We should
Clinton's Republican rival, Bob local unions,
by providing incouncils
labor
central
have
keep that in perspective. We
Dole, is "completely unacceptable,"
only had the financial capacity to hire Ibarra said, but "neither the President creased training, coordination and
new people for the past couple of nor the Democratic Party should take staff."
Candidates will be judged, the resomonths, and we are actively search- our support as a given. We deserve
ing. This is a rebuilding process. We and expect to know the priorities for a lution said, "by their positions on isare at the point now where we can second Clinton term before we commit sues, not by whether they are Democrats, Republicans or Independents
more than double our organizing ca- the ILWU to his reelection."
and hold them accountable once we
pacity."
The Southern California Board have elected them."
But as Austin noted, "No matter
members
disagreed and presented a
how many organizers we put on the
LABOR PARTY CONVENTION
requiring the Board to
motion
written
payroll, local involvement is needed
voice will predominate at
Labor's
endorse Clinton; it was signed by the
for the program to work."
founding
convention of the Labor
the
presidents of longshore division LoThe union's Northern California
Party set for June 6-8 in Cleveland,
warehouse
and
94
and
63
13,
cals
area has apparently fared better than
Ohio.
Local 26.
the Northwest. Ibarra introduced
This will be a working convention
the
said
IEB
members
The So. Cal.
new organizer Rene Monchatre to the
to
develop a program and structure
not
opshould
have
Officers
Titled
Board. Working out of ILWU headhow the Labor Party will work.
for
because
endorsement
early
the
posed
quarters in San Francisco, Monchaare sending a rank-and-file deleWe
tre will be assisting other areas as there is no alternative to the Democas well as the Titled Officers
gation
ratic Party and because it could damwell.
ILWU
and
Legislative Representative
Caliage
Southern
relationship
the
Labor's political agenda was anothPresident
Lindsay
McLaughlin,"
with
Clinton
have
the
locals
fornia
er source of lively discussion. On
Board.
the
McWilliams
told
Administration.
the
March 25, Ibarra represented
CC
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Help locked-out ILWU
members at Kauai Resort
SAN FRANCISCO—At the request of the
ILVal International Executive Board,President Brian McWilliams sent the following
appeal to all ILWU affiliates on April 19:

The IEB also endorsed the Patient
Protection Act, a health care initiative on the California ballot sponsored by the Oil, Chemical & Atomic
Workers (OCAW), the California
Nurses Association (CNA)and Ralph
Nader. Former ILWU legal counsel
Bill Carder helped draft the language.
The ILWU again joined forces with
OCAW and CNA in forming a coalition of small unions, including the
United Electrical Workers and the
United Farm Workers, with the purpose of influencing AFL-CIO policy in
a progressive direction.
Some of the common issues identified by the unions are universal
health care, fair tax policy, international solidarity, environmental justice, re-negotiating NAFTA with enforceable worker protections, and
support for the new Labor Party.
McWilliams said no action or final
program would be endorsed without
IEB approval.
The Officers also offered and the
IEB unanimously adopted a Statement of Policy reaffirming the
ILWU's long-standing opposition to
the U.S. economic embargo against
Cuba (full text printed in this issue).
COVERAGE CONTROVERSY
A discussion initiated by Southern
California Board members about The
Dispatcher's coverage of the last IEB
meeting, specifically the controversial
vote to exempt Local 26 from paying
back per capita owed to the International, drew a variety of opinions.
Some IEB members complained
that the story printed in the January,
1996 edition was slanted (although
no one identified inaccuracies when
asked by President McWilliams); that
it omitted the reasons for the Board's
actions (that part of the discussion
had been voted off the record); that it
failed to report the corrective actions
the IEB had taken (that was on the
record and reported on page three,
column one); and that they had no
means to present their side(as a matter of long-standing policy, The Dispatcher encourages and routinely
prints letters, corrections or other
commentary).

Some Board members took exception to the President's Report, "Responsibility, Accountability and
Courage," also printed in the January
issue, and others said it was inappropriate to air internal conflicts. The
International Officers had this to say:
President McWilliams: "The Dispatcher is the only way outside of
membership meetings that we can
communicate with the rank-and-file
member. They have a right to know
how Board decisions affect the finances of the International Union."
Secretary-Treasurer Ibarra: "The
last Convention amended the Constitution to guarantee an Officer's right
to air his opinions in The Dispatcher.
The reason for that was to allow different points of view to reach the
membership."
Vice President Austin: "One of the
hallmarks of the ILWU is that we do
not hide our differences. This is a democratic union. We make decisions by
debate and discussion. The members
need to know what we do and why"
MAJOR CHALLENGES
Other Board business included the
customary reports.
McWilliams said that his major activities since the last IEB meeting had
concerned the Longshore Division.
There have been two Caucuses, one
dealing with internal matters and the
other in preparation for coastwise
longshore bargaining. To keep up with
the regular business of the International, the Titled Officers have agreed
not to take any vacation until longshore negotiations are completed.
Ibarra presented the financial report. Bringing the International out
from a burdensome deficit in 1994 to
a marked improvement in net assets
by the end of 1995 was largely the result of cut-backs in staff and department costs, a one-year exoneration
from AFL-CIO per capita, and payments made by some locals owing
back per capita to the International.
The union's financial outlook is still
very serious, Ibarra cautioned. Increases in operating costs are inevitable and the AFL-CIO exoneration is over.
Board members gave updates on is-

sues and activities in their constituent areas. Particularly troublesome are Local 142's master hotel
contract negotiations—stymied for
months by employer demands for
major health care take-aways and
wage cuts—and the lock-out at the
Kauai Resort Hotel.
The Local's valiant fight-back campaign on both fronts has garnered
much community and political support. The International Officers have
applied to get the Kauai Resort on
the AFL-CIO boycott list and are engaged in other efforts to move along
master negotiations.
The IEB voted to send a notice, reprinted in this issue, to all ILWLT affiliates urging donations to Local 142
for members locked-out of their jobs
by the Kauai Resort Hotel.
IEB CHANGES
Hawaii's IEB delegation is undergoing some changes. President
McWilliams welcomed and duly installed new Hawaii IEB member
Michael Machado, who will also serve
as Trustee. He replaces Board member Johnna Bockwinkel who resigned
after the last IEB meeting.
Robert Barba is also resigning. The
plantation where he works is closing,
and he will no longer be an active
Local 142 member. The IEB officially
thanked Barba and Bockwinkel for
their service to the Board and the
ILWU.
McWilliams announced that Robert
Moreno (Northern California) has resigned from the Board. Area locals and
District Councils will place names in
nomination for his replacement.
In addition to the four Titled Officers, current members of the ILWU
International Executive Board are:
Vicente Arista, Robert Barba, Eusebio "Bo" Lapenia, Nate Lum, Michael
Machado and Brian Tanaka (Hawaii);
John Bukoskey (Alaska); Nick Buckles and Pat Vukich (Puget Sound);
Norm Parks (Columbia River); Frank
Billeci and Lawrence Thibeaux
(Northern California); Joe Cortez,
Luisa Gratz, and John Tousseau
(Southern California); Gordie Westrand (Canada); and Dave Freiboth
(Inlandboatmen's Union).

-Local 142 members at Kauai Resort have
now been locked out for four long months.
Local 142 has offered major concessions in
wages, but the hotel wants even deeper
cuts, including the elimination of family
medical. Local 142 cannot agree to this as
it would seriously jeopardize the standards in all our industries, not to mention
its impact on the affected workers.
"The local is doing what it can to assist
these locked out workers by assessing its
members, but they also need our support.
The Titled Officers, in addition to working
to get the Kauai Resort on the AFL-C10
boycott list, have set up a "Kauai Resort
Fund" which will be used exclusively for
our locked out brothers and sisters and
their families. Any financial contribution
you and your members can make will go a
long way toward helping. Checks should
be made payable to "ILWU" with a notation on the bottom of the check that it is
earmarked for the "Kauai Resort Fund."
Donations should be sent to the ILWU International Office, 1188 Franklin Street,
San Francisco, CA 94109.
We ask you to give generously to support
the locked out workers at Kauai Resort."

Statement of Policy: Cuba
The International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union is firmly opposed
to recent actions by the United States
Government against the people of Cuba,
and reaffirms its longstanding opposition
to any economic embargo against the island nation.
Further tightening of the U.S. economic
embargo against Cuba only punishes the
civilian population of our Caribbean
neighbor, and continues to deprive Cuban
workers of non-military necessities such
as medical supplies and equipment.
By signing into law the Helms-Burton bill,
which seeks to punish any nation or business that invests in or trades with Cuba,
President Clinton has caved in to the
right-wing extremists in Congress and the
Cuban exile community who have long
sought to provoke an international incident through which they could achieve
their military and political objective of
forcibly removing Fidel Castro from power
in Havana. Such provocations inevitably
lead to the tragic loss of life, as happened
last month in Cuban airspace.
The ILWU believes that President
Clinton's punitive actions against Cuban
families will strengthen the resolve of the
Cuban people to resist foreign interference in their internal affairs, and that it
will also divide us from our traditional allies and trading partners, such as Canada
and Mexico.
Not only are these countries already
protesting U.S. interference in how they
conduct international commerce—they
are also pointing out that the U.S. itself
would never stand for such interference
from another nation, and are threatening
diplomatic and legal action to reverse U.S.
policy.
That hypocrisy is nothing new in Washington these days. We note that if the President's concern about democracy and
human rights in socialist Cuba was evenly
applied, then the U.S. would be compelled
to sever ties with allies and trading partners throughout Asia, Africa, Latin America, and even Europe. But this is an election year, and President Clinton is apparently more concerned about Cuban American votes in Florida and New Jersey, than
in world peace and human decency.
Indeed, we are deeply concerned that the
President has repeatedly failed to follow
through on matters of vital interest to
working Americans, such as legislation to
curb striker replacements or to raise the
minimum wage, but is apparently quite
willing to appease the right-wing of both
political parties in his quest for re-election.
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Cit:),04
By KATHY WILKES

id Nau arrives at ILWU International Headquarters with a
story to tell. A folder of old photos tucked under his arm and a
heart full of memories, he quietly approaches this writer's desk and takes
a seat.
He makes quite an impression.
Stately, soft spoken, polite, and dignified, he is the quintessential "gentleman longshoreman"—the antithesis
of the boorish, ham-handed, blue-collar lout so frequently depicted in commercial media.
It's a whimsical notion, perhaps, to
hope that someday, the general public
will discover the gold mine of wisdom
among its working class. Luckily,
ILWU members have. There is no
lack of sage advice, compelling histories, or dead-on insights, particularly
from pensioners. Sid is one of many
who generously share their treasures.
FROM FATHER TO SON
Retired from walking bosses' &
foremen's Local 91 in San Francisco,
Sid started out a fourth generation
longshoremen in 1946. He knows
what he knows from firsthand experience and from tales carried from father to son to son's son and on. He is
proud of his roots; there's no guessing
why. His antecedents are among that
revered laboring class whose hard
work and sacrifice laid the foundation
for what eventually became the
ILWU.
Great-grandfather Peter Henrick
Frederick Nau was born in Lubbeck,
Germany,in 1837. As a young man he
ran away from his homeland to escape the military; he traveled to England, Australia and, finally, to the
United States in 1865. Five years
later he became a citizen.
"When he came to San Francisco he
did waterfront work," Sid says. "By
about 1880, he was working as a gang
boss."
Peter died in 1900. His son, Sidney
J. Nau (Sid's namesake), born 1872,
followed in his father's footsteps. He
worked on the waterfront—but only
until employers broke the riggers and
stevedores union in 1919. He got
work "running around the bay," Sid
says, on ferry boats and tugs. He died
in 1936, leaving behind his son, Fred,
who carried the family name once
again back to the San Francisco waterfront.
BORN FIGHTER
Born in 1903, Fred Sidney Nau was
a tough, dedicated and feisty longshoremen who wasn't afraid to stand
up for what he believed—and he believed in ILWU He was just a toddler
when the 1906 earthquake and fire
ravaged San Francisco. His family,
then living on Telegraph Hill, lost almost everything they had, except for
their Mann County property across
the bay in the small town of Sausalito. It's still in the family.
During the pivotal Maritime strike
of 1934, Fred led a posse of longshoremen who patrolled the North Bay,
looking for boats loaded with scabs.
All roads to the San Francisco waterfront were blocked by either police,
the National Guard or demonstrators; the only access to the docks was
the bay itself.
Intercepting the strikebreakers
was risky business. The bay is notorious for its strong tides and sudden
changes. And sometimes the con-

S

A three-part series about Iongshore work, life,
death and taxes on America's left coast
frontations turned violent. Fred gave
as good, if not better, than he got. His
bravery earned him the respect of his
co-workers who elected him their
gang boss in 1935.
KEEPING THE FAITH
But it was the fateful "Bloody
Thursday," July 5, 1934, that truly
radicalized the young man from
Marin County. He watched in horror
with his pal Gerry Bulcke as San
Francisco police gunned down strikers Nick Bordoise and Howard Sperry. Fred helped lead every longshore
strike thereafter until he retired 30
years later. And even in retirement,
despite failing health—bad eyesight,
bad heart, and cancer—he kept faith

ran into a lot of longshoremen."
Brother Sid, meanwhile, plugged
away in the hold for 17 years. He
worked side-by-side with his dad on
the liberty ships Jeremiah and Bonanza.
"Years later, Father worked on containers—that was just starting then,
the M&M Agreement," Sid remembers as he looks out the window in
the office of The Dispatcher, eyes
scanning the impressive San Francisco skyline, searching, it seems, for a
glimpse of the docks.
Just around the time his father retired, Sid became a gang boss. By
1966, he was a walking boss at California Stevedoring. "I worked there

From One Generation.

••

Peter Henrick Frederick Nau immigrated to America in 1865. He
found work and a new way of life
on the San Francisco waterfront.

Sidney fames Nau left the
docks after the bosses broke his
union in 1919. He stayed on
the bay working ferry boats.

Sid Nau once worked with
dad Fred on the Liberty
Ships. During his 30-year
career, he went from the
hold, to gang boss, to
walking boss. He retired
in 1977 from Local 91.
Photos Courtesy of Sid Nau

with the men who laid down their
lives: He honored them every year at
the ILWU's annual Bloody Thursday
commemoration.
Fred Sidney Nau died in 1989. A
large and loving family mourned him,
including his sons Fred J. Nau and
Sidney J. Nau: Both had already
found their way to the waterfront.
Only one of them stayed.
Sid started longshoring in 1946; his
brother, Fred, followed in 1947. Sid
worked for 30 years. Fred only lasted
a year.
"I worked in the hold the entire
time," Fred recalls in a brief telephone interview. "It was not for me. I
had to get out."
A welder by trade, he left the hold
to work in a grocery store; in 1950 he
went into the Navy and put his welding skills to work. "I still worked the
waterfront—all over," he says, "and I

Fred Nau patrolled the bay
for scabs during
the 1934 strike.
A true union pioneer, he remained active
through retirement until the
day he died.

till 1977, then I became legally
blind." He speaks slightly lower, softer, slower: "I was forced to retire.
That ended my 30 years on the waterfront."
A fleeting expression of sadness
crosses Sid's face. What was once enduring is over. Forever. "I had two
sons who worked out of the scalers'
hall on the B list, but they didn't stay.
They chose other professions."
PASSING IT ON
It was good run while it lasted. And
it lasted over one hundred years.
From the great-grandfather who escaped Germany and found a new way
of life on San Francisco Bay; to the
grandfather who walked away from
the waterfront rather than scab for
the bosses that busted his union;
to the father who put life and limb on
the line to fight for the union that
would protect him and his family for

decades to come; and to Sid who
knows what he had and has still, and
how hard it was to come by, and what
it means to him and all the people
who worked for it and fought for it
and wanted so much to keep passing
it on,from one generation to the next.
Who can blame him? Who can
blame any of them? More than anyone else, they understand in a very
personal sense what so many today
do not: That if it weren't for their
courageous forebears, there might
not have been a union, and if not for
the union, there'd be little to no
chance for simple, working-class people to achieve the American Dream.
HEART AND HOME
American Dream: It's a hackneyed
term, of course, but there's no equivalent. In two simple words, we immediately understand the goals, needs
and desires of average working people: to live in a nice house in a nice
neighborhood in a nice town, to earn
a fair day's wages for a fair day's
work, and, above all, to provide a decent standard of living and a secure
future for one's family.
Family has always been and will
always be the heart of class struggle—the inspiration and motivation
for every strike and picket line. When
the boss attacks the worker, he attacks the worker's family. And that,
history has shown, is a big mistake.
No one knows more about "family
values" than the worker whose family
is threatened. No one knows more
about the value of a union contract
than the worker whose family relies
on it. Having reaped the benefits of
militant, progressive unionism, having gained the special insights that
only a union household can provide,
ILWU families are in unique position
to give something back—and they do.
ILWU kids: We write about them
now and then in the pages of The Dispatcher—the awards and scholarships they earn, their plans for college, their career goals and the like.
Once in awhile their folks send in
clippings from their community
newspaper: a football hero, a prom
queen, a 4-H Club member, a hospital
volunteer. As much as we'd like to, we
seldom have the time or the space to
make use of them all.
And then along comes someone like
Dr. Ahimsa Sumchai, the daughter of
the late George Porter (Local 34, San
Francisco)—someone who "gives
back" in truly extraordinary ways.
INTO AFRICA
Starting in 1985, Dr. Sumchai journeyed several times to the African nation of Sudan, to help victims of the
bloody 20-year civil conflict between
the northern and southern parts of
the country. Five years later she was
calling upon the ILWU for help.
On two weeks' notice, her father
and other Local 34 clerks collected
600 pounds of clothing and food at the
Local's San Francisco, Oakland and
Stockton dispatch halls. With this
and contributions from other sources,
a Pan Am jet took off for Africa with
2-1/2 tons of badly needed provisions.
Through the airlift, she says, "I
formed other ties with the union."
She worked with then-Northern California Regional Director LeRoy King
to coordinate Nelson Mandela's 1990
visit to the Bay Area.
ILWU banners, hats and jackets
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were highly visible in the special section set aside for the union at the
spectacular celebration in Mandela's
honor; the event filled the Oakland
Coliseum. It was a proud and memorable day for the union: Mandela
saluted the ILWU as the first to boycott apartheid South Africa.
GIVING BACK
Working with the University of
California Hospital and the San
Francisco Department of Public
Health, Dr. Sumchai went on to direct relief efforts for Ethiopia and Somalia. She has received numerous
awards and recognition, including the
Sojourner Truth Award, California
State Legislature's "Woman of the
Year," and honors from the National
Organization for Women and the National Women's Political Caucus.
Compassion and empowerment are

Elena Velasquez (Local 13, Wilmington).
As other women juggle the dual
role of breadwinner/mom only to
struggle endlessly with child care,
health care,"quality time," glass ceilings, and hard-boiled bosses making
impossible demands, the sisters of
the ILWU Longshore Division have
opportunity, freedom, wages and benefits unheard of almost anywhere
else.
Leaving behind a string of nowhere
jobs, Peggy found sanctuary in the
ILWU in 1980. An ILWU kid herself,
it hadn't occurred to her until then
that she could work on the docks like
her dad.
Life was a lot different—and better: "Here we're free. We take our
turns and pick the job that suits us.
And when it's over, it's over. The only
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union's history, especially in those
critical formative years, their spouses
have been by their sides: walking
picket lines, feeding strikers, helping
their own and other ILWU families
survive the bad times and celebrate
the good.
Spouses organized, too, and formed
the ILWU Auxiliaries. They expanded
their mission from dockside picket
lines into the heart of their communities. From churches to charity
bazaars, from town halls to the halls
of Congress, they are the ILWU's
right hand and ambassadors of goodwill.
BLOODLINES
That which we know as "family" in
the ILWU—indeed, in the entire
labor movement—is all this and
more. Union founders and fighters:
our mothers and fathers. Active and

A lifelong wish come true, Local 10 retiree
Arthur Robinson has his first-ever birthday
party at age 82 with help from his activist
son, Local 10 member Leo Robinson.
r‘k

thing you take home is a good paycheck."
In 1995, Peggy got her chance to
give something back. She served as
Local 8 Secretary-Treasurer, the first
female local titled officer in ILWU
history
A MAN'S JOB
Elena came to the L.A. waterfront
in 1978, divorced, with five kids to
support, and broke. She needed "a
man's job" to make ends meet. The
pay was phenomenal compared to the
cannery job she had before.
Like Peggy, Elena cherishes her independence:"Out here, there's a lot of
freedom. You can be who you are,
work different jobs. And you don't
have bosses on your case all the time,
like they were at the cannery."
At the time of her interview, Elena
is a grandmother five times over and
had just completed 22 days of intense
training to become Local 13's first
woman crane operator.
Imagine: If someone hadn't fought,
if someone hadn't died, if someone
hadn't taken a stand, what then. .
for Peggy,for Elena,for their children
and grandchildren, for all the moms
and dads and kids and families of the

ILvan

And it wasn't only union members
laying it on the line. Throughout the

PART Two

THICKER
THAN
WATER
Family values
are more than
a code of
conduct.
Family values
are more than
the catch phase
of a single
political group.

At Local 13, divorced mother Elena Velasquez found the wages, benefits and
conditions she needed to support her
five kids. She went on to become the
Local's first female crane operator.

as elemental to Dr. Sumchai as water
to earth. Her community, her world
are better for it. One wonders: If
there wasn't an ILWU, would her father have been able to provide the environment in which she blossomed
into the strong, dynamic woman who
has given so much to so many?
ILWU kids: It's a bit of a stretch to
call Leo Robinson one; he's been an
activist, mentor and natural born
hell-raiser at Local 10 since anyone
can remember. But it applies.
Leo is one of the movers and shakers behind the South Africa boycott
that earned Nelson Mandela's praise.
But Leo was never more proud than
when he gave his father, Arthur, a
Local 10 retiree, his first-ever birthday party, with enough friends and
relatives "to fill a park." It was 82
years coming and all the more memorable.
Leo brought his dad to Local 10 and
stood with him for a photograph in
front of the mural on the wall of the
hall of the union that helped Arthur
raise the hell-raiser whose lifelong
activism helped the union that helped
fulfill a lifelong birthday wish.
EVERY MOTHER'S CHILD
ILWU kids: They are the children
and grandchildren of women like
Peggy Maher (Local 8, Portland) and
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retired members and their spouses:
our brothers and sisters. Our children are their children, and their
children ours. For thicker than water
is more than the blood that flows between generations; thicker than
water is the blood of those who never
lived to see the fulfillment of their ultimate sacrifice. It binds us. It fortifies us. For whatever comes next.

Steeped in
blood, built on
the altar ofsacrifice, the value
of family is the
driving force
behind all that
the working
class has
achieved.

COASTWISE...
It's a term few know outside the 1LWU Lon:!shore Division
where, for decades, it's meant "coast-wide." There's the
coastwise contract and the members coastwise and so on.
With this series, there's another definition: the wealth of
knowledge and insight gained by!MU members working
in the maritime industry. Better than anyone else, they
truly understand the value of their labor—to
employers, to their families, and to
the communities where
they live.
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WASHINGTON
a_v_
rELIr h ai
By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWLI Washington Representative

MAY DAY—By the time you read
this, your member of Congress may
have already voted to kill your port or
to "whipsaw" wages and benefits of
port workers and downsize the work
force! This is the future you can expect if the Ocean Shipping Reform
Act becomes law.
Despite dire warnings from ILWU
members and other port workers, the
American Association of Port Authorities, and small businesses, most Republican and some Democrats voted
in favor of the "Port Killer Bill," H.R.
2149.
By a narrow margin, the U.S.
House of Representatives adopted the
Port Killer Bill after a pro-labor
amendment offered by Rep. James
Oberstar (D-MN) was defeated by an
even narrower margin. Most insiders
predict that the contentiousness of
the House debate has effectively
stalled the bill, and that the Senate
will adjourn before acting on it.
Write to your Senator and urge opposition to the Senate version of this
pernicious anti-worker bill, S. 1356,
at the following address: The Honorable
, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510.
UNIONS SLANDERED
The House debate on H.R. 2149 degenerated into a vicious, slanderous
attack on labor unions. House Republican Whip Tom DeLay (R-TX) and
Rep. Howard Coble(R-NC)led the assault, even referring to unionists by
name.
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GOP port killer bill prevails
Anti-union signs—including signs
attacking the ILWU—were allegedly
hung in the Republican caucus room
to motivate anti-labor Republicans to
vote to kill our nation's ports.
Proponents also attempted to assassinate the character of Rep. Oberstar, a true friend of the ILWU who
championed our pro-worker amendment on the House floor.
Meeting with me later,
Rep. Oberstar said
he'd never seen
such a virulent
attack on the
character of a
member of
Congress.
"They only
wanted to
win
that
vote," said
Oberstar,
"and they set
out to smash
the opposition
by any means
necessary." Rep.
Oberstar should be
thanked for his valiant
defense of the rights of organized labor.
During the debate, Rep. Shuster
claimed that other maritime unions,
including political-financial powerhouses like the Seafarers International Union and the American Maritime
Officers, supported H.R. 2149. Rep.
Oberstar, however, responded that he
called the SIU and AMO to check out
the facts and was told directly that
they do not support the bill.

H.R. 2149 was conceived in darkness in the back rooms of the House
Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee by trans-national conglomerates, SeaLand and NITLeague(an organization representing
the largest companies in the world).
The bill would eviscerate the current maritime regulatory structure
and, without public disclosure or public recourse,
would allow large
carriers and large
shippers to discriminate
against smaller ports in favor of superhub ports.
The result: a
cutthroat
economic environment
that
will
throw entire
communities
into chaos and
drive down wages,
benefits and the standard of living.
Widely used on the House
floor was an article from World Wide
Shipping in which John Clancey,
President and CEO of SeaLand, predicted "the demise of the niche carrier, the feeder lines, and the northsouth lines with no other links in the
shipping chain."
Clancey cited the massive deregulation legislation as the controlling factor. Inadvertently, we helped
save Crowley Maritime's deep sea

operation from extinction—if you believe the statement from Clancey.
You should remind Crowley of that
fact.
Some of you will remember former
Federal Maritime Commissioner and
Republican Congresswoman Helen
Delich Bentley's address to the Longshore Caucus last year. Mincing no
words, she unequivocally declared
that the legislation would reduce the
number of U.S. ports to as few as
four. There are now over 100 public
ports serving this country.
THE PORT KILLERS
A sizable number of Congressmen
voted to kill their own ports or put
tremendous pressure on the wages
and benefits of port workers in their
own districts! I don't care how much
pressure the Republican leadership
put on them, they're idiots for voting
against the people of their own districts whose livelihoods depend in
public ports!
Port killers in ILWU territory are:
California: Brian Bilbray, Port of
San Diego; Steve Horn, Port of Long
Beach; Elton Gallegly, Port Hueneme;
Bill Baker, Port. of Oakland; Richard
Pombo, Port of Stockton; Frank
Riggs, Port of Eureka.
Oregon: Jim Bunn, Port of Portland.
Washington: Randy Tate, Port of
Tacoma; Rick White, Washington
State Ports.
Alaska: Rep. Don Young, Alaskan
Ports.

Company unions brought to
you by Demos and Dole
WASHINGTON, D.C.—As this is
written, Senate Democrats have
agreed to forego a filibuster on the socalled "TEAM Act" and a temporary
repeal of the 4.3 cent gas tax enacted
in 1993, in return for a clean, up-ordown vote on the minimum wage increase. Senator Bob Dole sealed this
deal with the Democratic leadership
before he resigned as Senate Majority
Leader to work on his lagging presidential campaign.
A Senate vote may already have occurred, or soon will. The legislation
would amend the National Labor Relations Act to allow employers to set
up company unions. Some of President Clinton's more conservative advisors want him to sign it—although
Clinton, without specifying the
TEAM Act, has suggested he would
veto a bill containing a "poison pill."
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Senate Democrats are having difficulty comprehending the significance
of the TEAM Act, and therefore immediate grassroots mobilization is
critical. All Democrats must be contacted and asked to oppose the bill
and any Democratic version of the socalled TEAM Act.
Reportedly, Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-CA) has been particularly
hurtful to our cause by advocating a
watered-down version of the same old
thing—useless company unions! The
Democratic version would allow employees to choose their own representatives but it would still undermine
legitimate democratic unions by creating TEAM organizations that
would ultimately be under the employer's control. The Democratic plan
is a bad idea: It would deny workers
the right to a real union.
Proponents of the TEAM Act have

learned from our efforts in the House
and have been very successful in mobilizing their own grassroots for the
Senate fight. If the vote were held
today, we would lose!
Senators Fritz Hollings(D-SC) and
Sam Nunn (D-GA) are committed to
voting for the TEAM Act. Other Senators to be concerned about are: Dianne Feinstein (D-CA), Jeff Bingaman (D-NM), John Breux (D-LA),
Howell Heflin(D-AL), Joe Lieberman
(D-CT), Bennett Johnston (D-LA),
Bob Kerrey (D-NE), Bob Graham (DFL), and Chuck Robb(D-VA).
Below are talking points you
should use when calling your Senators to oppose the TEAM Act. Proponents have been successful in distorting current law and some Democrats
have bought into their arguments.
The bottom line to Democrats • There is no need for the TEAM
contracts negotiated through
should be simple: We want a clean
Act. What the TEAM Act would do
collective bargaining. Employers
minimum wage bill. No gimmicks. No
is change current law to allow emwould be authorized to bypass the
games. The so-called TEAM Act is
ployers to select the employees who
union by setting up committees led
anti-worker and should never have
would speak to them on behalf of
by their own hand-picked people to
been injected into a debate over a
other employees. It is fundamental,
talk about collective bargaining
minimum wage increase. Support
we believe, that only freely-chosen
issues.
workplace democracy by opposing the
worker representatives should * It is not true that collective barTEAM Act.
speak for workers with respect to
gaining is protected under this
Call your Senators immediately at
wages, hours and conditions of
legislation. Under the TEAM Act,
(202) 224-3121, or send an overnight
work.
employer-selected employees would
letter to the following address: The • Employers can already talk to
be able to do everything associated
Honorable
, U.S. Senate,
any group of employees about
with collective bargaining except a
Washington, DC 20510.
wages, hours or working condinegotiate a binding contract with
TALKING POINTS
tions, so long as the employees are
the employer.
not expected to represent the views
The TEAM Act would amend the
of other employees. Current law • The TEAM Act is part of big
NLRA to permit employers "to esbusiness' agenda for the 104th
only requires that if certain emtablish, assist, maintain or parCongress—to overturn all laws
ployees are going to act as worker
ticipate in" organizations for
that
protect workers' rights. A
representatives, they must be indetheir employees—a change which
vote
against
the TEAM Act is a vote
pendently
elected
by
their
co-workwould undermine independent
for an independent voice for workers, not selected by the employer.
representation by allowing the
ers on the shopfloor. It is a vote
creation of employer-dominated * This bill allows employers to
against
big business' barrage of
undermine democratically-choorganizations in both union and
anti-labor
assaults.
sen
union
nonunion workplaces.
representation and
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WE'RE LOST!HOW
ARE WE EVER GOING
TO GET OUT OF HERE?

MORE UNIONS!
LABOR LAW REFORM!
MORE COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING!!!

HUCK EZNCPACKI
LABCF: CAn'TC:01\7.S.'DEC 95

STUPID ECONOMIC EKPERTS
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Class inequality and stagnant
wages by design, not accident,
sociologists say
BERKELEY, CA—Over the past 20 led to an increasing concentration of
years, the U.S. has "dismantled" wealth at the top.
"The United States is now more unmany of its historic structures for
spreading wealth out among the peo- equal than at any point in the last 75
ple, which goes far toward explaining years," the six sociologists wrote.
the growing gap between rich Ameri- They demonstrate that class inequalcans and everyone else in the country, ity is greater here than in any other
according to six sociologists at the industrialized nation because of recent corporate and political decisions.
University of California at Berkeley.
Their research indicates that work"The current level of inequality is
neither inevitable nor tied to talent; ers in Europe have also had to deal
it is a matter of choice," they conclud- with the globalization of trade and
ed after a year of combining their ex- new technologies, but only U.S. workpertise to expose the root causes of ers have lost so much ground. Only in
the U.S. has the gap between the rich
the disproportion.
This diagnosis of growing class in- and everyone else become dramatiequality comes from a unique collabo- cally bigger.
UNION BUSTING
ration of six Berkeley sociology proThe weakness of unions is a main
fessors: Claude S. Fischer, Michael
Hout, Martin Sanchez-Jankowski, reason for this inequality, the group
Samuel R. Lucas, Ann Swidler, and writes. Direct union-busting policies
and labor laws that discourage
Kim Voss.
The six worked for a year to syn- strikes, they maintain, lie at the
thesize their knowledge across broad academic fields including
economic stratifica- 'Direct
tion, labor, education,
poverty, race and
American social history. Their new book is
entitled Inequality by Design: Crack- heart of this weakness. They say a
deliberate assault on unionization is
ing the Bell Curve Myth.
responsible for the rapid loss of union
BALANCE OF POWER
Their analysis traces the outlines jobs in the past 20 years.
The rate of unionization in the U.S.
of far-reaching changes in the balance of power between workers, cor- is extremely low compared to that of
porations and communities that once other industrialized countries, acallowed most Americans to share in cording to one of the six, labor historian and sociologist Kim Voss.
expanding affluence.
In Canada, for instance, 35 percent
It also provides a new perspective
on why working people have lost so of the work force is unionized — more
much ground since the 1970s — even than double the U.S.'s 15 percent.
while productivity has continued to Other countries all have higher rates
than the United States: Japan's rate
rise — and offers some solutions.
Two of the structures that have is 27 percent; Germany's, 34 percent;
been dismantled, according to these and Sweden's,85 percent.
In 1980, a quarter of America's
sociologists, are strong unions and
the rootedness of corporations in workers were in unions. Still low
given communities. Neither has been compared to other nations' rates, it
lost because of so-called "natural was still strong enough to counterforces in the economy," but because of balance the pull of employers and
political decisions, they say. The re- stockholders.
"It used to be that every time a
sulting imbalance, they argue, has

CEO started to raise his own salary
or stockholders' dividends, a union
man would be sitting in his office. As
a result, every increase in productivity was rewarded by higher wages.
That face-to-face confrontation doesn't take place that much anymore,"
said Michael flout, director of UC's
Survey Research Center.
He said the link between wages
and economic growth — which had
risen together since the turn of the
century was broken in the mid-'70s.
IN THEIR POCKETS
Graphic evidence of this change is
provided in new data from the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics that shows
workers' wages have not kept pace
with increases in productivity since
1974. Instead, say the authors, gains
in productivity — which has continued to grow steadily over the same
period — have been pocketed over the

union-busting policies and laws that discourage strikes lie at the heart of the problem.'
past two decades by corporate executives and stockholders.
The Berkeley group cites evidence
that, in 1974, CEOs made $35 for
every dollar earned by an average
American worker. Today, however,
CEOs make over $200 for every worker's dollar, a whopping 500 percent
increase in 20 years. By comparison,
the ratio of CEO-to-worker compensation in Germany is 21 deutschmarks to 1.
Over the same period, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average has more
than tripled, from 1500 to over 5500.
But the average worker's wage has
remained stagnant and blue-collar
wages have actually declined, the sociologists prove.
"We chose" to create these conditions, according to Claude Fischer, one
of the authors. "To assume they are
natural and can't be changed is silly."
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Canadian
workers
invisible in
their federal
budget
too
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Workers' complaints about Canada's
federal budget sound awfully familiar to their American counterparts. Here's what B.C. Federation of Labour SecretaryTreasurer Angles Schira has to
say:
"The federal budget contained
little for working people.[Prime
Minister] Martin may say he
understands Canadians are
anxious, but it's the federal government that's made Canadians
afraid they won't find work, or
keep the jobs they have. They're
afraid health care and pensions
won't be there when they need
them; they're afraid their children won't find opportunities.

6 Unemployment

remains at high
levels, and the
government's obsession with inflation and deficit
reduction is to
blame. ... This year
they didn't even
have the courage to
set targets.
"Unemployment remains at
unacceptably high levels, and
the federal government's obsession with inflation and deficit
reduction is to blame. In previous budgets they promised to
create thousands of jobs. This
year they didn't even have the
courage to set targets. I didn't
even hear Martin mention the
word 'unemployment' until half
an hour into his speech.
"While Martin talked a lot
about stabilizing funding for
health, education and social programs, the reality is that they've
already announced billions of
dollars in cuts. In British Columbia cuts in transfers for health,
education and social services
have taken $1.6 billion this year.
Next fiscal year the cuts will
take $2.8 billion. They're still
simply walking away from their
responsibility and placing a
heavy load on the provinces.
Now the federal government is
going to start whittling away at
Canadian pensions.
"The federal government had a
choice in this budget—they could
have committed themselves to
job creation and strengthening
social programs, to economic
growth that will help us deal
with the debt. Instead, they've
given us the same old economic
strategies that have consistently
failed workers."
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PRIVATIZATION IN MEXICO
A eyewitness account of
what happens when a
government sells out its
workers
By JOE IBARRA
International Secretary-Treasurer
OSWALD° MENDOZA
Local 10, San Francisco

LEE BRAACH
Local 23, Tacoma

JOHN ESPINOZA
Local 13, Los Angeles

Vera Cruz
Longshoremen in Vera Cruz, a
major port town on the Gulf of Mexico, have a special feeling about the
ILWU: Contacts go back many years,
and their union leaders have been
frequent guests at ILWU International conventions. We were not entirely
surprised, then, to be met at the airport by a large group of union officers
and members carrying a 10-foot-tall
"ILWU" sign.
The attack on the union here preceded the privatization program by
about two years. It started with a
government media blitz early in
1991, which accused the four waterfront locals of failure to pay taxes,
large-scale pilferage, and poor productivity—charges union leaders vehemently deny.
By May 15, a small army of federal
tax accountants and auditors had
seized all union financial records and
frozen all assets. They said the union
owed 2 million pesos, which quickly
increased to 4 million and finally to
12 million. A twelve-member union
committee went to Mexico City for
meetings with the government, but
their efforts to resolve the matter
were fruitless.
ARMY TAKES OVER
On or about June 1, 1991, the Mexican army took over the port, physically removing the union and its
members from their jobs. The Vera
Cruz longshore union immediately
contacted the International Transport Workers' Federation (ITF) seeking international support.
In response, the ITF contacted the
Mexican government. At the same
time the secretary-general of the
longshore union was arrested. As a
condition of his release, he was forced
to sign a blank piece of paper, which
later turned up as a letter claiming
that the unions were satisfied with
the government's actions, and demanding that the ITF stay out of
Mexico's internal affairs.
The government blacklisted all
union-affiliated workers, replacing
them with an entirely new work-force
recruited from the streets of Vera
Cruz and surrounding agricultural
areas.
Port privatization came in 1993,
when three companies took over the
terminals. Most recently a group of
Mexican engineers united with a
company from the Philippines to win
a bid to operate the container terminal.
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BUSTED The government's
break up of the longshore union in Vera Cruz
left many workers blackballed, unemployed,
and broke. Wages went through the floor and
accidents through the roof. Above, the Vera
Cruz longshoreman tell their tale to the ILWU
delegation at a special meeting.

There's a common thread here: We
repeatedly founds. that privatization
has been used to reward supporters
of Mexico's longtime ruling party, the
PRI. For example, the engineering
company now in charge of the container terminal also gets most of
Mexico's road-building contracts.
They are not a maritime company,
they know nothing about shipping,
but apparently they've got the right
connections.
COMPANY UNION
The new longshore work force survives on wages reduced by 50 to 75
per cent. They have no health care or
other benefits, and they are forced to
join a company union.
We talked to a representative of an
independent association of some 400
to 500 of these "replacement workers"
with outstanding grievances against
their employer. Many of these claims
are two or three years old. The new
"union" is providing no representation or service whatsoever.
Port productivity has nose-dived.
Two of the three operating companies
are in the red. Meanwhile, waterfront
accidents have skyrocketed. That experienced, productive, safety-conscious, union work force has been replaced with new, inexperienced workers who have no union protection and
no way of enforcing decent safety
standards.
There has also been a very negative
economic effect on the community.
Union longshoremen were mostly
local people who spent their earnings
in town; their "replacements" are
commuters who take their paychecks
home.
Surprisingly, the old union has held
together. There have been disputes
between younger and older members
about the severance package and the
government takeover of the union's
building to liquidate its "tax bill." But
a large percentage of the membership
continues to participate in union affairs and supports efforts to regain
their jobs. The special meeting union
officers called to introduce us was
well-attended and upbeat. They are
very grateful for our contact and support.
FINAL OPTION
While most members seem to have
found other work, they have gone

Photos courtesy of Joe fbarra

Our delegation was sent to Mexico by the ILWU Longshore Division to investigate the effects of
"privatization" on Mexican waterfront workers. We were also instructed to meet with locked-out
Mexico City bus drivers to convey the political and financial
support of the division. We
learned that the two groups had
a lot in common.

from relatively high-paying and secure longshore jobs to just scratching
out a living. They have been faced
with imprisonment, huge fines, the
loss of their union building, and other
reprisals. One of the greatest
tragedies has been an epidemic of
suicides: some 25 former longshore
workers have taken their own lives,
we were told, since the takeover.
The union has made repeated appeals for a meeting with Mexico Presidents Salinas and his successor,
Cedillo—to no avail. The union has
filed a lawsuit as well, charging the
Mexican government with violations
of the Mexican constitution and other
laws. They have also re-established
their relationship with the ITF, which
is again active on their behalf.
The Vera Cruz unions know they've
made mistakes—underestimating the
government was one of them. But
perhaps their biggest "mistake" was
that they have never been a part of or
played ball with the political machinery of the PR!, which might have at
least saved their jurisdiction.

Pacific Coast Ports
The unions on Mexico's Pacific
Coast are affiliated with the CTM,
Mexico's largest labor federation,
which,in turn, is linked with the PR!.
The impact of privatization here was
softened, we believe, as a result of
this alliance.
In Manzanillo, the container terminal has been taken over by a joint
venture between Lineas Mexicanas
and Stevedore Services of America
(SSA). Except for crane drivers, workers here took a 60 per cent pay cut.
There are no health care or other benefits, to the best of our knowledge.
Safety precautions appeared minimal.
Local union leaders say that they
are doing what they need to do to retain jurisdiction and to live to fight
another day. They feel that the Port
of Manzanillo is well-situated to be-

JAILED Local 13 member Ralph
Espinoza outside the jail in Mexico City where
leaders of the bus drivers'strike languish. The
ILWU delegation met with them, expressed
support, and presented a donation.

come a major West Coast port, and
that their standard of living and
power will increase as Manzanillo
modernizes and grows.
They note that they recently won a
battle with a company that wanted to
use its own work-force instead of the
union. The dispute culminated in a
demonstration where union members
tore down fences at the company facility.
FOR THE LONG HAUL
We found a similar situation in the
Port of Lazar° Cardenas. Understanding what happened in Vera
Cruz, union members are happy to
have kept their jobs and jurisdiction,
even though they have suffered the
same losses in wages, benefits and
working conditions—including safety
protections.
Union leadership here are very progressive, thoughtful and independent. They are in it for the long haul:
The local has purchased lots outside
of town and has acquired financing so
that each union member can own a
new home. They too feel that their
port will become the primary industrial port on the West Coast, and they
expect to regain the ground they have
lost.
In the small, far-south port of Salina Cruz, we found a very different
situation. A top union official here
told us that his members were extremely pleased with the buyout.
Under the old system, he said, they
were paid according to tonnage. The
new system pays a flat rate, and
members have seen their incomes
rise, at least for now. Like the other
ports, safety is an issue.
But Salina Cruz was the one place
where we felt that workers were reluctant—even fearful—to talk to us.
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FROM THE
LABOR MOVEMENT
ITF organizes 'flag of convenience'campaign
LONDON—The International
Transport Workers Federation
(ITF) is organizing a campaign
against Flag of Convenience(FOC)
ships visiting the ports of Germany,
The Netherlands, Belgium and
Northern France. It is scheduled to
take place during the first week of
June. Leaders and activists from
all affiliated seafarer and longshore
unions will participate.
The purpose of the week of action is threefold.
First, the ITF aims to highlight
the new era of mutual solidarity
and cooperation between seafarers'
and longshore unions.

Second, it intends to demonstrate to ship owners and ship
charterers the risks they run if
they try to avoid unions and refuse
to sign collective bargaining agreements that meet the ITF's international labor standards.
Finally, a will highlight the ITF's
Cargo Handling Campaign to resist
attempts to force seafarers to do
longshoremen's traditional work.
The campaign officially starts
June 2 and will be coordinated by
the ITF in London so that ships diverting to avoid trouble will be
monitored and targeted for industrial action.

LA.longshoremen refuse to
unload scab cargo from Liverpool
By STEVE ZELTZER

ON Dock workers in Lazar° Cardenas and other
JUST HANGING
want
happened in Vera Cruz to happen to them. They say they'll live to
pod cities don't
fight another day.

what

In the other cities, people couldn't tell itors. The unionists refused to play
us enough. Although everyone here along.
SUTAUR called a rally, and 10,000
was hospitable and friendly, we found
a certain vagueness and remoteness. bus drivers and their families surWe heard that a member who raised rounded the prison. This demonstrasafety issues at the union meeting we tion of solidarity convinced authorities to treat the union officers as poattended would be reprimanded.
litical prisoners, allowing them an
open-ended visitors list.
Mexico City Bus Drivers
Meanwhile, from inside the prison,
In Mexico City, the year-long bus
drivers lockout is yet another exam- union leadership has tried to negotiple of the effects of privatization. The ate with the government. Talks
government's goal is to get rid of the stalled in the face of government inunion, SUTAUR-100. Its methods— sistence on excessive fines and a rejailing union leaders, blacklisting turn of only five of the 27 districts to
union members and imposing mas- union jurisdiction, leaving only a
sive fines—are suspiciously similar to fraction of the membership with jobs
HARROWING AND MOVING
what happened in Vera Cruz.
We visited the union leaders in
Last year, the government broke up
to see their conditions firstprison,
into
system
vast
City's
bus
Mexico
separate operations run by 27 private hand and to present them with a
companies. As in Vera Cruz,franchis- $5,000 check, authorized by the
es were handed out to political ILWU Longshore Division caucus.
cronies, regardless of their knowledge We found them in reasonably good
or ability; and, indeed, they have shape, although suffering greatly
been inept at best and criminal at from their long and unjustified imprisonment. Some of their guards
worst.
constantly look for an excuse to creSTRONG AND ACTIVE
SUTAUR is a particularly well-run ate an ugly incident.
Our meeting with the incarcerated
and progressive organization and had
leaders was both harrowing
union
always taken great pains to recruit
members from all social backgrounds, and moving. We were deeply imto avoid favoritism and to assure good pressed by their solidarity and
service to even the poorest neighbor- strength, after nearly a year in prison
hoods. They clearly have strong com- and the prospect of many more. They
munity support. The membership is were absolutely delighted with the
strong, too: 10,000 out of the 12,000 ILWU's contribution, and asked us to
members remain active, and large convey their deepest gratitude.
crowds pack union meetings every
The preceding was excerpted and
Sunday.
from a longer report presented
edited
arrested
authorities
Government
and imprisoned a dozen of the union's to the Longshore Division Caucus in
leaders in April 1995 on trumped-up March and the International Executive
charges of corruption, and told them Board in April. For a complete copy,
to provide the names of five family write to The Dispatcher (no phone calls
members who would be their only vis- please).

LOS ANGELES—Dozens of ILWU longshoremen here April 20 walked off
the 00CL Japan, a ship which was attempting to unload scab cargo from the
Port of Liverpool.
Bobby Moreton and Tony Nelson, two striking dockers from the Port of Liverpool, manned the picketline. They've been on a speaking tour of the Pacific
Coast of the U.S. and Canada to build support for their strike and raise funds
for the families. During their two-week tour, rank-and-file ILWU members
contributed over $50,000 to their strike fund.
The two-man picketline brought all the stevedores off the ship, and trucks
were backed up for over two miles from the terminal waiting to load and discharge cargo. The entire terminal was shut down tight.
CONSISTENT ILWU, ILA SUPPORT
ILWU rank and filers, like their ILA brothers on the East Coast, have consistently honored the Liverpool dockers' picketlines. This latest action at the
Port of Los Angeles will directly affect the profits of the Merseyside Docks and
Harbour Company(MDHC ), who fired the 500 dockers last year for refusing
to cross picketlines and fighting casualization of the Port. MDHC's controlling
stock is held by the British government, which is intent on fully privatizing
the port and breaking the union.
This latest picket comes on the heels of a call by the Liverpool Dockers'Shop
Stewards Committee for a national conference of British shop stewards on
April 27, to build support and begin preparations for a one-day mass demonstration in Liverpool May 1. A growing number of local unions have already
agreed to join the dockers in a general strike, and this international hot cargo
action is sure to inspire further support.
At an international dock workers'conference in Liverpool in February, longshoremen from around the world met and set up an international network to
build support for the Liverpool dockers and back each other up in their battles
against privatization and casualization.
SHAPE-UP COME-BACK
unfair hiring method historically used by ship
an
system,
The shape-up
owners but abolished in most industrialized countries through the struggles of
dockworkers' unions (including the ILWU during the famous 1934 Pacific
Coast Maritime Strike), has made a comeback throughout the world. The international defense of the Merseyside dockers shows that unions around the
world realize that international solidarity is the only way to combat the threat
posed by the globalization of capital.
To aid the Liverpool dockers, please send messages of support and donations
to: Merseyside Dockers Shop Stewards Committee, J. Davies, SecretaryTreasurer, 19 Scorton Street, Liverpool L6 4AS, United Kingdom.

ILWU wins Joady Award
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU International President Brian McWilliams, President Emeritus Jim
Herman and retired Northern California Regional Director Leroy
King were on hand to accept an
award for the ILWU at the Seventh Annual Joady Awards, sponsored by the nationally-syndicated
public television series, We Do The
Work.
The union was honored for its
founding role in the program,
which documents the struggles of
working-class America.
In 1987, Herman placed the
union's network of allies at the disposal of the show's producers and
began raising money to support

the program. Under McWilliams'
administration, ILWU has continued to provide critical support.
Also honored at the ceremony
were Local 1524 ofthe International Association of Fire Fighters, for
leading the rescue efforts after the
Oklahoma City bombing; retiring
California Labor Federation Executive Secretary-Treasurer Jack
Henning, for his long years of service to the labor community and
support of We Do the Work; and
producers Judith Helfand and
George Stoney of The Uprising of
'34, the documentary about the little-known but heroic 1934 General
Textile Strike of cotton mill workers in South Carolina.
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ILIVI.1International Rep Abba Ramos
knew tough times as a kid in Hawaii.
Hisfolks came from the Philippines to
find a better life and, instead,found
hardship and exploitation.

Soup kitchens provided nourishment for the body and the
soul during the strikes of1946 and 1958.

John Ravnik

Edited by HARVEY SCHWARTZ
In this edition, we honor Asian Pacific Heritage Month by
looking at the ILWU in Hawaii through the eyes of International Representative Avelino ("Abba") Ramos. In the mid1940s, ILWU leaders like Hawaii's Jack Hall and the International's Lou Goldblatt worked with local people to a
multi-racial union to overcome the divisions that had weakened Hawaii's past labor organizations. They also emphasized the training of local leaders. Abba's testimony reflects
the success of these policies.
"Plantation life was paternalistic,
yet very exploitive."
I was born on the Big Island of Hawaii in 1934,the year of
the San Francisco general strike. My dad was a sugar worker.
My parents came from the Philippines in the 1920s as contract laborers. We were a family often. While growing up,the
kids knew we were on a plantation.
Plantation life was paternalistic, yet very exploitative. We
were money poor. Hunger was not the problem; Hawaii grows
an abundance offood, and the growing season is all year
around. So the plantation owners utilized that. They made
the workers feed themselves, and gave them very little remuneration for their labor in the planting and harvesting ofthe
sugar crop.
The sugar companies owned the plantation store, too. They
would carry over the bill the following month, plantation system style. You couldn't buy outside the plantation store; there
was no other choice. Since they were related to the Big Five
companies of Hawaii that had total control ofthe islands'economic structure, the sugar companies brought in all outside
supplies themselves from the mainland.
There were camps on the various plantations. The camps
were separated by ethnic groups because oflanguage barriers.
But like Jack Hall used toy,the one mistake the missionaries made was that although they kept people segregated, they
sent their children to the same school, and we all came out
speaking pigeon English. Now we could communicate with
one another. That brought the ingredient of eventual unity.
My dad, Marcelino Ramos, was an activist. He was involved with the strike ofPablo Manlapit's Filipino labor union
in the 1920s. Manlapit was framed and deported and the
strike failed. My dad was exiled for a couple of years; he
worked under another name on the island of Kauai. He finally
got back to the Big Island. He was not given formal amnesty,
but he did get back to work.
The workers organized on ethnic lines in the 1920s. So the
employers would use one group against another. They'd give
one group a little more money,give them a raise to come to
work during a strike. If the Japanese went on strike, then
they would use the Filipinos. The Filipinos were brought over
to Hawaii because of the rising population of Japanese. I'm
sure management figured,"Well, it's time to bring in another
ethnic group so the workers can't unite."
"It didn't take long to organize—workers
werejust waiting for the opportunity."
There were efforts to organize Hawaii in the 1930s, after
the 1934 maritime strike on the mainland. Then during World
War II everything was put on hold. Hawaii was under martial
law. There was a denial of basic legal rights; union organizing
was stopped. But at the war's end it didn't take long for the
ILWU to organize—the workers were just waiting for the opportunity—and the big strike in sugar came a year or so later,
in 1946.
On the verge of the 1946 strike, we were living at the camp
at Hilo Sugar. I was the kid who used to wait for the ILWU organizers. They held secret meetings underneath the Japanese
Church. They would wait until it was dark so the camp boss
couldn't see who was coming. The union steward would say to
me,"Abba, you wait down at the road. When you see this little
car come up, you gonna see two haole guys coming out of
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From Division
to Unity
to Statehood
Abba Ramos Recalls
Hawaii's Early Days

there. You escort them up here. Go the back way"
I'd take'em around where you wouldn't be seen,and take
'em underneath the Japanese church. The haole guys—Caucasians—were Henry Schmidt and Frank Thompson,the organizers. Even Jack Hall and Lou Goldblatt used to come up
into the camps.As a kid I never quite understood things fully,
but I got 25 cents to stay up on the porch at the church. There
was a bell, and if I saw any of the camp bosses I was supposed
to ring it and put the union guys on notice. Then they would
make like they were just having a poker game.
When my dad would get together with his friends in those
days,they would talk about the oppressiveness ofthe employer—about some ofthe lunas, who were the strawbosses, the
superintendents. And sugar work then was hard, backbreaking labor, with no mechanization. It was all done by hand cut.
The men would say,"What are you going to do? You can't
swim back. You're in the middle ofthe Pacific ocean!" These
guys in fact were really held hostage.
"Ile employers still didn't give up
trying to bust the/WU."
During the '46 strike, we ate better than when my parents
were working. We had a soup kitchen, all the ethnic groups
would get together, there were reports from the various picket
captains, there were hunting, fishing, and gardening committees, and it was a luau—for us kids, anyway.
When I was growing up, the struggle became more intense.
There'd been a long, bitter strike in 1946—which we won—
but the employers still didn't give up trying to bust the ILWU
in the islands. This was when the McCarthy period was developing. The employers gut to some people. The struggle for
unity was still there;the employers tried to divide and destroy
the leadership of the union and discredit the union movement
by using communism and the red scare.
The school teachers then were mostly pro-employer. They'd
say,'These guys are trying to teach the overthrow of the government." I'd say,"That's not the way I see it. All they're trying to do is help the sugar workers, help us. They haven't said
anything bad." They'd answer,"You don't know." They'd just
put you down.
An FBI guy came to the house to try to discourage the Filipinos away from Harry Bridges. He said."This guy Bridges is
a big communist." My father's response was classic. He said,
"I don't know what you talk about this communist. Me no go
school, me no understand that. But now I got better pay, I
have insurance. Is this communist? Then give me some more,"
By 1948 I ventured out from the Big Island. I went to Oahu
to live with my uncle, who was a longshoreman. In Honolulu I
was influenced by the ILWU education department under
Dave Thompson and Ah Quan McElrath. Ah Quan encouraged me to read. I spent hours at the ILWU library with the

transcripts ofthe Harry Bridges hearings. I met Anne Rand,
who set up the library in Hawaii. These people answered my
questions and opened my view politically. I got most of my education from them.
I went back home to the Big Island after high school and
worked on a sugar plantation during 1952-54. I started in the
weed sprayers'gang, what we called the poison gang,and became a steward. I ended up becoming the herbicide mixer in
the plant. The previous person died, and no one bid on the job.
But I didn't want to stay in the fields—they was too rough! I
bid on the job and got it.
They used 24-D,a Dow Chemical defoliant. We had a lot of
the old standard, arsenic, too. It came in wooden drums with
no labels. No employer was telling you anything about this
stuffthen. But I knew it would be bad to breathe the poison,
so I always used fans to blow the poison away from me,and I
mixed outside. George Martin was then ILWU division director. I called him and said,"I want masks and all that." He
said,"You're right," so we got masks and a couple offans.
Then I went back to Oahu and Ah Quon encouraged me to
take the test for college. She gave me a study plan and I'd
spend time at the mvu library I took the test, was accepted,
and graduated from the University ofHawaii at Manoa in
1958.1 always said that when I finished I wanted to work
with the union. So Dave Thompsonsent me to see Henry Epstein, the territorial director for the United Public Workers
(UPW). UPW was organizing in Hawaii with the aid ofthe
ILWU.I was hired and became the first "local, born-inHawaii" organizer for UPW. We started with 800 members.
By the time I left in1962 we had over 5000.
"We're going forfull-blown statehood."
There was a major ILWU sugar strike in 1958.1 think this
was the last effort by the sugar companies to see ifthey could
weaken the union substantially. They finally realized they
couldn't do it. Then began the process of merging the sugar
mills because of more technology and new methods of
processing.
Although the employers were resigned to us in 1958,they
did make one last ditch effort—they did not want statehood
for what was then the Territory of Hawaii. They would have
preferred a commonwealth,like Puerto Rico. Under a commonwealth, the employers would still have tremendous impact because oftheir economic power. Jack Hall and Lou Goldblatt explained at several meetings that this was an important issue."We're going for full-blown statehood," Jack said,
"and all the rights that go with it."
The most important thing was political empowerment and
democracy. Under Hawaii's territorial regime, you could elect
your territorial senators and house of representatives members, but the governor was appointed by the president. With
statehood came direct election of the governor. We wanted to
have direct representation in congress, too. We got statehood
in 1959. I still don't think the union is given its proper recognition in the striving to turn the old feudalistic Hawaii into a
modern day'state.
In 1962!transferred to Local 6 in San Francisco. The challenge, for me, was now out there on the mainland. I'd always
wanted to venture out,to try to swim in that water. I made seniority at the old San Francisco Grocery and got elected steward. rd been trained in Hawaii by some ofthe best teachers
that any trade unionist could find. So I got active in Local 6—
I attended all the meetings, raised issues,joined committees,
got elected to the local executive board and won election as a
business agent in 1974. In the mid-1980s I was appointed International Representative. But I still consider Hawaii home.
I say that I've been in exile these last 30 some years. But its
been a good exile, thanks to the union.
The Dispatcher's use of this interview was courtesy of the
Labor Archives and Research Center at San Francisco State
University.
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Notice to All Current and Future
ILWU Members and Non-Members
This notice applies to all current and future members and nonmembers
of the ILWU (hereinafter called 'financial core members') including those
who happen at any time prior to July 1, 1997 to become financial core members by any means, including suspension or expulsion from union membership in any local or division affiliated with the ILWU.
The information contained herein applies to per capita and any Coast
Pro Rata payments from current and future financial core members who are
obligated to pay dues under a union security clause.
Please be advised that financial core members deprive themselves of
the valuable rights of union membership in the ILWU. A financial core member does not have the right to vote, nominate for office, hold office, or be a
candidate for office in the ILWU; nor may he/she participate in or even attend ILWU meetings or any functions of the union that are limited to union
members. In addition, a financial core member has no right to vote on dues
increases or on contracts submitted to the membership for ratification.
These rights and privileges of union membership are accorded only to union
members in good standing.
Please be advised that individuals working under a union security clause
contained in a labor agreement, notwithstanding the specific provisions of
such clause, are only required as a condition of employment under such
clause to pay uniform dues and any required initiation fees and may, by writing to the ILWU Secretary-Treasurer, resign or decline union membership
and choose to become a financial core member at any time.
Nevertheless, financial core members are still legally required under a
valid union security clause to pay the union for the costs related to collective
bargaining, contract administration, grievance adjustment, and other activities reasonably related to the effectuation of the union's representational
duties (hereinafter called -chargeable activities"). However, union expenditures for non-representational activities such as political activities, lobbying,
and union organizing of establishments that compete with employers with
whom the ILWU has a collective bargaining relationship (hereinafter called
"nonchargeable activities')—activities which most workers know help build
a better climate for us all in bargaining with employers and in securing fundamental worker rights—may not be charged to financial core members
who file timely objections.
In calendar year 1995, certified accountants confirmed that no more than
30% of all ILWU International's and no more than 4% of all Coast Pro Rata
Committee's expenditures were for nonchargeable activities.
The ILWU International Executive Board and the ILWU Coast Pro Rata
Committee have adopted Procedures On Financial Core Members Object-

ing To Nonchargeable Expenditures (hereinafter called the "Procedures").
Said procedures can be obtained from the ILWU International SecretaryTreasurer at 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109. Under the Procedures, a financial core member has the right within a certain period of
time to object to expenditures of his or her per capita and any coast pro rata
paid to the ILWU international and/or the Coast Pro Rata Committee for
nonchargeable activities. In the event a financial core member perfects
such objections, he or she shall receive from the ILWU and/or the Coast Pro
Rata Committee an advance rebate of a portion of per capita and/or any applicable coast pro rata reflecting the ratio of the ILWU's and/or Coast Pro
Rata Committee's nonchargeable expenditures to total expenditures.
Under the Procedures, an objection by a financial core member must be
made in witting and post-marked within 30 days from the date of this notice
or the date of becoming a financial core member, whichever is later, and addressed to the ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer, 1188 Franklin
Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, Ca 94109. To be valid, the written objection must specify the objector's name, address, social security number, current wage rate, the name of his or her employer and the name of the local
union or division which represents the objector. Objections must be made
only on an individual basis. A written objection must be timely in order to be
valid. Without waiving the 30-day filing period with respect to other notices
of this type, please be advised that under this notice only, objections filed by
current financial core members will be deemed timely if postmarked on or
before June 30, 1996. Individuals who hereafter become financial core
members may file an objection within 30 days of the date they become or
should know that they have become a financial core member.
Those financial core members who file timely objections will not be
charged from July 1, 1996 or the date they file a timely objection, whichever
is later, to June 30, 1997, for expenditures related to nonchargeable activities based on the 1994 percentages noted above and will be provided detailed information concerning the breakdown between chargeable and nonchargeable expenditures. The vast majority of ILWU represented workers
believe that the little extra in dues for maintaining union membership and
enjoying all the valuable benefits of full participation in the governing of the
ILWU International and the negotiation of working conditions is quite a bargain. For a few cents more each week, union members enjoy all the benefits of membership in the ILWU. We sincerely believe that after careful consideration financial core members too will agree that becoming a union
member makes the most sense. To become a union member, please contact the ILWU Secretary-Treasurer.

Joe Marra
ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer
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What's happening
in the PCPA?
By ARNE AUVINEN
PCPA Secretary-Treasurer
The 28th Annual Convention of the
Pacific Coast Pensioners' Association
sent H.M."Dutch" Holland, our President, and myself to the Longshore
Negotiating Caucus this past February. We were greeted with enthusiasm and respect, and the resolutions
passed at our last Convention were
accepted and approved. There were
speeches praising and thanking the
pensioners for the Union and conditions they enjoy today.
Widows' pensions were an issue
that the Caucus agreed should be improved and in all probability will be
the first demand under "pensions" in
the negotiations. There was also discussion on parity for pensioners who
retired prior to 1993.
OLYMPIA DEMO
On March 19, I attended a Labor
Rally in Olympia, Washington. It was
organized by the Washington AFLCIO Labor Council. The rally's purpose was to oppose pending anti-labor
legislation. Ten thousand workers,
from unions all over the state, were
in attendance. The event was successful, and helped stop several antilabor bills from passing. We need
more demonstrations like this to
bring labor's message to the general
public and to the younger generation
of working people. We should get
back to the old days, and show the
world who we are and what we stand
for.
What was disappointing to me
about the whole event was that, even
though it was well-publicized, only
seven active members of the
Longview Local showed up. Sixty
men were not dispatched that day. If
unions are to survive and grow, members should learn to participate more
and give time freely to the whole
union movement that was built for
them.
In the past months, my wife Esther
and I have visited Aberdeen, Raymond, Astoria, Newport, North Bend,
and, of course, our own pensioners'
group in Longview. At each event we
have been treated royally. The people
we meet are glad to see us, and if
they hear we're coming, the meeting
has a few more in attendance.
GET INVOLVED!
In the near future, we hope to go to
Seattle and to travel to ports without
pension clubs like Port Angeles, Anacortes, Bellingham and Everett. We
are making an effort to get all ILWU
pensioners involved. We were all involved when we were active workers,
and we should still be involved as
pensioners. We needed and wanted
the union before, and now the ILWU
wants and needs our support. So let's
talk to our friends who don't belong to
pensioners' clubs, and get them to
participate. In numbers we have a
stronger voice.
Congratulations to North Bend!
They signed up 29 new members in
March. Congratulations also to Tacoma, which has 19 new members! Even
Raymond, a port without an ILWU
local, picked up 8 new members.
Lou Loveridge and a committee
from southern California Pensioners
went to San Diego and met with 19
pensioners. They agreed to form a
club and join the PCPA. I want to extend a warm welcome to them.
There are pensioners out there that
want to belong. All they need is
prompting or an invitation. So let's get
committees together and go to work.
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HONOLULU—Union delegates
from the ILWU longshore industry
met in Honolulu on March 21 and 22
to put together a package of negotiation proposals, as labor contracts covering basic longshore and the longshore satellites approach their June
30 expiration.
The fifty delegates represent 1200
members in basic longshore, wharf
clerks, maintenance, container
freight station and bulk sugar.
Nate Lum and John Franks were
elected as chair and secretary of the
two-day caucus. Local 142 President
Eusebio "Bo" Lapenia and International President Brian McWilliams
were on hand. Traditionally, Hawaii
longshoremen start talking with employers after the West Coast longshore bargaining concludes.
The day before the caucus, unit
chairs met to lay some ground rules
for the negotiations, based on lessons
learned during the 1993 negotiations.
Lapenia recapped: (1) the union
needs to go to the membership to get
their understanding and support;(2)
when negotiating over issues that affeet the entire industry, the other
unit representatives will be brought
to the table;(3) the negotiating committee may consult with experts on
legal matters, pensions and medical
benefits; and (4) the union committee
will take detailed minutes of the negotiations to minimize conflicting interpretations.
McWilliams reported on some of
the highlights of the two-week ILWU
West Coast Longshore Caucus. "We
came out of the caucus unified and
that's the only way we'll succeed
against the employers," he said. "If
we think in terms of everyone in the
whole industry, we'll be fine. The key
to success is for us to be solid, united,
and have one program."

han.

Hawaii Longshore
caucus prepares
for contract talks

Hawaii longshoremen prepare to b

ast longshore negotiations conclude.

Alaska ILWU on the move
Longshore talks, other contracts and jurisdiction in the works
By JOHN J. BUKOSKEY
Regional Director, Alaska Local 200

ANCHORAGE—Longshore delegates assembled here April 19-22 to
formulate demands for the upcoming
Alaska longshore negotiations. Eighteen delegates were present from
nine different ports. ILWU Coast
Committeeman Richard "Ole" Olson
and representatives from Anchorage
Longshoremen Independent Local 1
were observers.
The Alaska Longshore Agreement
expires June 30. Delegates developed
an extensive list of demands to be

presented to the employers in midMay. Serving on the negotiating committee will be John Bukoskey, Regional Director; John Bush, Northwest Longshore Division leader and
Chairman of the Division; Jay
Browne, Southeast Longshore Division leader; Pete Danelski, At-Large;
and Steve Harrison for the 1BU ports.
There will be other individuals.
Local 200 is currently in negotiations with the City of Unalaska
(Dutch Harbor) over a first contract
for twelve newly-organized members
at the Parks, Culture and Recreation

Department. Bargaining is also underway with the City of Unalaska/
Dutch Harbor for the Harbor Officers'
contract.
Local 200 is also working on new
methods for capturing additional jurisdiction in remote areas of Alaska.
In these far-flung ports, stevedore
work is being conducted primarily by
foreign crews. Local 200 is putting together a strategy whereby the foreign
crews will be replaced by American
longshoremen, and they'll be working
to implement the plan over the remaining months of 1996.

'Mad as hell' Local 30 members
prevail at U.S. Borax

Important Notice on!MU Political Action Fund

_J

Courtesy Ray Pante
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BORON,Ca.—ILWU Local 30, which shown by the rank and file, both in
represents 585 borax miners and our local and our sister local, 20-A."
mineral processing workers at the (ILWU Local 20-A represents workers
U.S. Borax Co., scored a significant at the dockside Borax facility in
victory when it negotiated a new Wilmington.) He said over 400 unionthree-year contract and beat back an ists attended a militant lunch-hour
rally three days before the strike
array of employer attacks.
deadline.
U.S. Borax wanted to eliminate seThe rally, combined with a 98 perniority rights, allowing the company
cent vote in favor of a strike, finally
to handpick workers for layoff; con- showed the company the foolishness
tract out union jobs to an outside
of its ways, Panter declared."We beat
company; and convert 34 union jobs
them because we stuck together and
into management positions that, ac- wouldn't back down for anything. Let
cording to Local 30 President Ray
me tell you, our members were mad "Mad as hell" is an understatementjudging from this Local 30 member. Many more attendPanter, "would later have been
as hell."
ed the rally that convinced U.S. Borax to settle up.
phased out completely."
Borax would have also gutted
Return to: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Skeet,
members'sick leave benefits by nearSan Francisco, CA 94109
ly half.
No contribution: I do not wish to contribute
Delegates to the 28th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Seattle, Washington, June 3-7,
MEAN AND SPITEFUL
to the ILWU Political Action Fund. I understand
to
read:
Constitution
International
amended
Article
X
of
the
1991,
"It was absolutely the meanest,
that the International will send me a check in the
most spiteful contract language I
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which shall consist exclusiveamount of $1.20 prior to August 1. 1996.
have ever seen proposed," said Pan- ly of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disadvantage any member because of the
Less than S1_20: I do not wish to contribute
ter. If they'd got their way, they would amount of his/her contribution or the decision not to contribute. In no case will a member be required
the
collective
bargaining
share
of
union's
expenses.
Reports
on
the
pro
rata
his/her
than
to
pay
more
entire
$1.20 to the ILWU Political Action Fund.
the
have got rid of everyone but the
status of the fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will be
I will contribute
. I understand that the interyoungest and most inexperienced made to the International Executive Board.
national will send me a check for the difference
workers. But we stopped them."
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as follows:
between my contribution and $1.20 prior to AuNot only did Local 30 stop the boss"One Dollar and Twenty Cents ($1.20) of each March and August's per capita payment to the Intergust 1.1996.
es' offensive cold, they won many sig- national Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will be used in connection with
More than $1.20: I wish to contribute more
nificant gains in wages, pensions and Federal, state and local elections. These deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are
The
diverted
funds
will
be
contributed
suggests.
than
that
guideline
less
contribute
more
or
the
minimum voluntary contribution of $1.20
to
than
free
dental benefits, including:
only on behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be
to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please
over
percent
pay
raise
• a 10.5
used for that purpose. The Titled officers may suspend the March diversion if, in their judgment, the
find my check for $
.
three years (wages now range from financial condition of the International warrants suspension.
Signature
$11.78 to $20.83 and will jump to
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member of the union shall
12.61 to 22.32 in 1997);
be advised of his/her right to withhold the One Dollar and Twenty Cents $1.20) payment or any porLocal #
Name
tion hereof otherwise made in March and August. Those members expressing such a desire, on a
• a $6 raise in pensions; and
shall
be
sent
a
check
in
the
amount
of
One
Dollar
and
Union,
International
Address
• an increase in orthodontic cover- form provided by the
Twenty Cents($1.20)or less if they so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payage to 70 percent.
ment to the local union for the month in which the diversion occurs.
READY TO STRIKE
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the
Panter attributes the union's suc- Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions directly to either the Political Action
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
cess to "the enormous solidarity Fund or their local union, may do so in any amounts whenever they wish."

